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SENIOR PARTNER ATTAINS RECOGNIZED

EDUCATIONAL FACILITY PROFESSIONAL (REFP)

STATUS

Michael Holly AIA, REFP was recently recognized by the Council for Educational Facility

Planners (CEFPI) as a Recognized Educational Facility Professional. He is one of three

carrying that recognition within the State of Louisiana. REFP, Recognized Educational

Facility Planner, is CEFPI's professional designation. In instituting this mark of distinction

for educational facility planners, CEFPI states, "We recognize the successful achievements

and continual professional development efforts of qualified CEFPI members." CEFPI

goes on to say, "This program serves as a vehicle to raise public awareness about the

educational facilities profession, providing REFP members an opportunity to be respected

not only by their peers on a professional level but also by members of their communities."

Michael has been involved with many notable projects throughout the region. He is one of

the managing partners of Holly & Smith Architects, APAC and has been associated with

the design of educational facilities over a 30 year span.  He believes that the process of

getting there embodies the essence of continual collaboration, reflection and exploration
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that informs his endeavors, inspires his life and enriches his soul. He is devoted to the ideal

that learning spaces should have an uplifting impact on their environment, and that such

environments should respond to current teaching philosophy. Michael earned his

architecture degree from the University of Southwest Louisiana (now the University of

Louisiana at Lafayette) and has been a registered architect since 1977. In addition to his

focused interest in educational facility design, he has contributed his leadership abilities to a

broad array of civic, art, education, charitable and professional organizations and has

played a key role in the rejuvenation of downtown Hammond. Today, he serves on the

design committee of the Hammond Downtown Development District, working to keep

the city's downtown center a vibrant place to live, work and play. Additionally, he is the

current president of the Louisiana Chapter of the Council for Educational Facility Planners

International (CEFPI). Michael has received numerous awards in architecture and for

leadership achievements, but he is most proud of the more than 70 awards H/S has

earned for design excellence during his years as the firm's president.
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Clients who choose Holly & Smith Architects experience a design process informed by open dialogue,

confidence and collaboration. As a regional design firm with offices in New Orleans and Hammond, La.,

we have the depth to handle the most demanding projects while our leadership team remains intimately

involved from conception to completion. Contact us to see if we’re the right choice for your project.

HOLLY & SMITH ARCHITECTS, APAC

208 NORTH CATE ST. / HAMMOND LA 70401 / 985.345.5210

2302 MAGAZINE ST. / NEW ORLEANS LA 70130 / 504.585.1315
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